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Calyx Picture 
Total Below 
Past Years 

Dance Board Hunt Terms Story in 
Announces Sale T b d . 
Goal Reached 1st rou Pro uctton 

Next Week (Different' Dl. nt· ng Hall Poll. Cl. es Deadline for Individual Saturday Night Band 
Photos Is Tomorrow To Be Revealed Soon 

"The battle of the beanery" has ended, resulting in an allow- "Tbe total ot 1ncUv1dual pictures After almost three weeks of sollc-
1 

Herman Melville's Billy Budd, termed by Troub Director 

h 11 bl f b-'1 I h I f h which have been taken thus far itlng, the Dance Plan will appar- Austin Hunt as "different and excinnP.'." will ooen the 1951-52 
ance t at WI ena e oot ill P ayers to eat at t e P ace o t etr for the 1952 Calyx Is running far ently have over 500 subscriptions 
choice after Nov. 20. The actton was taken by the AthletiC below the total 1n past years," this year. according to Joe Me- Troubadour series next Monday nigl~t at 8 p.m. The five day 
Committee at a meeting held last Thursday night. Fred H. John Isaacs, class editor or lhe Oee president of the Dance Board. run of the sea srory will be held in the Troub Theater off Red 

C h l h d I h f d h II yearbook, revealed. Isnacs warned The minimum number of sales re- s B'U B dd ·n k 1 fi f A · 
armic ae , w o is in irect yin c a rge o ining a operations, that unless the students start qulred to make the Plan operative quare. • Y u WI mar lle 1rst appearance o usttn 

outlined the fou r major reasons for the change in policy, which showing up at Bothwlck's studio was 500, and McGee said thaL H unt ns p roducer-director of the campus dramatics group. 
will become effective at the end or• by tomorrow night. the deadllne. Dance Board agents wUl hand In * Fresh from his role or Thomas 
the current football season. Car- l SAE' w· p · p . the class sections and certain tra- their cards at the end of the D c h ' H. Jefferson 1n Paul Green's The 
michael said that the new ruling S tn trSt rtze ternlty pages w1lllook "frightfully week when tlnal tabulations will T. TenS a'W S ISfOT'J Common Glory, Hunt will be step-
will allow scholarship men to eat I H D • bare .. be made Qtl' W h · t d ping into the shoes of Jack Lan-
where they choose. Tbe unlversity tl OUSe eCOTaft01lS The studio, OPPOSite the State Mcaee' also said that a meeting j as ttlg Otl atz lch, who carried the Troubs 
will subsidize the bllls. Co1"'test o"'er Tl/eeke1"d Theater and above lhe State ~s- will take place Wednesday after- Lee Universit'V Due tthrlonosug. Hh umntanyfeelssuccthaesstfultheprlodnltuica-1 

The necessity for a change stems ' ~ YY 1 
"' ta.urant. wlll be open tonight and noon with the agent of the band I / 

from the following, according to Footballs and tlcket.s were the tomorrow night from 7 :00 to 9:00 the Board is trying to sign for the A survey of the history of Wash- offering next week will be one of 
Mr. Carmichael: key to the first place award for p. m. and tomorrow afternoon second night of openings, and at- ington and Lee will be published the most successful In the POStwlll' 

'Tired of Food' from 2:00 to 5:30 p. m. After to- though nothlnr definite is re- In the SPring of 1952. according productions of the little theater 
fraternity Homecomings decorn- morrow night no more Individual ported the name of the band to to its author, Dr. J . Olinger Cren- group. 

" 1. Anyone eating at the same tlons. First prize In last weekend's 
place all the time Is bound to let competition went to the S. A. E. photographs can be ordered or play for Saturday night should be shaw. Crenshaw, professor of his-
tired of the food; because the play- house. Banging from the upstairs taken for the annual, Hunter Lane, announced this next week. I tory here. Is preparing the book 
ers were not given an opportunity w1ndov.•s of the house were Lwo editor- in-chief, has stated. With the Opening:; Dance set ns a culmination for W. and L.'s. 
to choose their eating place 1s one lighted footballs, deplctmg Wash- ~ As this articles goes to press. only three weeks away, Hugh recent Bicentennial celebration ln 

Cast or 22 
Rehersals for a cast or 22 men 

have been held regularly tor sev
eral weeks. Hunt feels that. the 
actors are shaping up "exceptional
ly well and that by curtain time 
Monday. a play that will have an 
unusual amount or student ap
peal wlll be ready for presenta
tion." 

t t 1m f th lngton and Lee and Davids n the Phi Gams with 92 per cent of Glickstein. pre~ldent of the set an- 1949. 
o he pr e reasons or e I 0 · their group accounted for at the nounced that the decorations 
change. Across the center of the bouse wa<~ studio leads all other houses but which arc to be Included 1n the lx Year's 01 Work 

" 2. The Athletic ASSociation was a third large football. protrayln;; I they ~re followed closely by' the I football moue are being complet- Printed by the university or 
concerned because some or the the game. SCat tt>red throughout • . North Carolina Press the book 
players were not eating breakfast. t.he yard on sticks were "stubs" Betas and the SAE s. Oppaslte ed. Material for the decorations w1ll represent six years of In ten
As a result of this. players were from tickets of past games A la"gP honors go to the Phi Kaps, with ha:; been ordered. and some of it stve work Dr Crenshaw began e 
over eating nt lunch and beeom- sign displaying the word~ "Wei- ~nly four per cent representation has already arrived, but the main ~a,·ch o~ hts subJect in 19~5-. 
lng SIC•· on the practice field. To come Alumni" was placed near the ~o far . The Dells and Phi Psis task. said Glickstein, is to obtain Since 1947 he has been applying 

prevent this situation, Coach Bar- door. I nity turn-outs so far are as tol- l and universities of the counlry. his efforts exclusively for develop-
... are just above them. The Crater- pennants representing the colleges I · 

Peter Doyle, remembered for 
his role of Prince H al In Henry IV 
wlll have the title role in the Mel
vllle play, which recently com
pleted a very successful Broadway 
run. 

clay requested that the trainer Second place was awarded to lows: I Because or the long delay and ex- ment of the text. At present. 14 
see that all players ate a well-bal- the Delta Tau Delta house, thl.rd Phi 0 0 It 92~ pense or orderlna these from maU- chapters are complete; four or five 
anced breakfast. to the Sigma Chi's, and fourlh to B th a.;::ota Pie a. ········· 90 ; order houses. Glickstein announc- more are forthcoming. 

Fraternitles 'Itnporiant' Lhe Sigma Nu house. The theme S~~ Al ~ E ~U~. . . ..... . 87: ed that all the fratemJties will Duman Interest An&'le 
"3. Press" .... on the part. of rra- of the decorations at the Delt K Alp h P n ....... . 84:: be contacted and will be asked to 

Many Veterans 
Jim Moffatt will play the part 

of Captain Vere. and Don Peterson 
wUl ha\'e the role of Seymour 
Cliff Swann will have a maJor role 
1n the prOduction. The cast Includ
es Troub veterans Phll Robbins, 
Ken Fox, Joe Scher, Chris Collins, 
Buddy Fellers, Dave Collins. and 
Jack Wlllcoxon. 

-.u.. h r no ed th .. 00 6 h" Idea appa P a . · · · · · · · · .,o In addition to giving an account 
ternltles. and the desire on the w~~: D~vl~on b~l:g [hes fic;h. A Lambda Chi Alpha . .. ... .. 82~ lend pennants which will be used. of the institution's development 
part of players to have a more ac- large tank was pictured. 00 top of PI Kappa Ph1 ...... .... ..... 77 ~ The favors for Lhe dance have from the founding of Augusta 
Uve role In their respective hou!:es which sat a man with a fish!ng PI Kttppa Alpha..... . . . . ... 76: been ordered and should arrive Academy to the present, Dr. Cren-
was one reason for the change. pole and line. The arm of the mln Phi Della Theta . . .......... 75 :.I very soon and wllh the unique shaw will supplement the account 
Many of the freshmen have not was mechanized. so the line an<l Zeta Beta Tau ............... 74 ~" figure which has .been planned and with human interest subjects such 
had ample opportunity to meet nll hook moved up and down In front Delta Upsilon ...... ...... ... 73 ~ 1 the strong suppo1 t that. the campus as student life. professor assocla-
the men In the fraternitY hOuses of the fish labeled Davidson. 1 Kappa Sigma .............. 63 % has given the selection of bands tlons, and the rise of athletics. 
because of the compulsory rule. I Pbl Eosllon Pl . .............. 55% this dance set should be a huge 

"4. The noon meal. which had The Biblical story of David and Sigma Chi . . . . . . . . . . . . . 53% success, said Glickstein. Gllckstem Having availed himself or a 
Cllrncstie Grant. Ot·. Crenshaw has 
visited the Harvard Library at 
Boston. Princeton University Li
brary, and the New York Public 
Library ln quest o! flles, new~>
papers. and manuscripts relative 
to his research. Of course he has 
al!'O consulted documents In the 
Lexington area. 

The sets for the epic were de
Signed bv Jack WUlcoxon. who was 
cited last season for his outstand
lnr acting In School For Scandal. 
WUcoxon beUeves that Lhe sets for 
Billy Budd will surpass anything 
Troub followers have seen In 
sometime. 

been suggested by the Athletic As- Golalath was the theme for the Sigma Nu . . . . . . . . . . . 51 % also said that a meeting of the 
soclatlon. was one or the reasons decorations at Lhe Slg house. Tne Delta Tau Delta ..•........ 48'1- CotUllon Club wUI be held in the 
for complaints. The ASSociation words "Da\1d fought Goliath- Phi Kappa Psi. ..•....... .47% next few weeks In order to have 
11unested a meal that would elim- David won-but look what happen- Phi Kappa Sigma ..•. . ..... 4% the final plans completed. 
lnl\te greasy or fried foods. conse- ed to Davidson" were written in 
quently. Lhere was need for repe- large lettering across the front of 
tlUon on the noon menu." the house. Under "David fought Cheerleaders Begin Drive to Raise Money for Band 

Goliath" was a picture or David. 
Idea of AA waving his sling, ready to hi t. Go- Gray castle. head cheerleader, 

has announced that three days 
this week will be set aslde as 
"Band Days," tor Lhe purpose ot 
collectln~ $300 to purchase addi
tional instrument.s and to send 
th e ROTC band to the game in 
Richmond. Saturday. 

the surplus collected ln the stands 
at the Homcomlng game to be 
used ror the Charleston band. 

He extended an Invitation to 
freshmen, who are Interested in 
doing construction work, to come 
to the theater any afternoon. 

Commenting on the !den that 
the Dlnlng Hall had anylhlng to 
do with the formulation or a rule 
requiring players to eat nt the 
b~anety, Carmichael said that the 
Athletic Association had made the 
suggestion to insure a balance meal 
tor all players. The office felt that 
eatini together and eatinJ the 
same foods would be an asset to 
the team." 

"That the food Is not always 
properly prepared," Cannlchnel 
contended. "can happen anywhere> 
where food Is served.'' 

The new ruling will tnk<' approx
Imately 40 men from the dlnlnll 
hall. Some of the players. who are 
not connected wllh fraternities . 
are expected to continue eallnr 
there along with many non-frater
nity men not on athletic scholar
ship. 

.,..•,vo Traditional History 
Contests Offer Prizes 
For Winning Writers 

To lc •. ci"odllnE''I, and awards 
hr.ve rt'~entlv bern announced for 
two resay rontests open to W. and 
L. students Both conte ts ofTt'r 
cash prizes for the best. papers 
turned ln . 

The fir t , ~panc:ored bv lhe So
ciety of the Cincinnati Award 
Committee. otf~>rs a S50 00 priz" 
to the writer or the wlnnlnl' PllJ)I'l 
on nny ~;n b.lt>ct In Am"rlcnn hl~tory 
)'rlnr to thP Ch•ll War or any 
11hn~e or Amnrkan military hl'!
tory. The papers are to be mh
t'1ll' t1 to the committee before 
A"lrll 15, 1952. 

The E~c nd conttsl. a paper on 
any famous person or phao:e of the 
colonial h~lory of VIrginia. offers 
a $200 award from the Sorlety or 
Colonial Dames. The dradllne Is 
I• th£~ .~arne. 

Inronnnllon conremlnq lh(l 
ront..rsts will be dhtrlbutcd In vnr
tous rlas.~~. along with SUIUU~slcd 
toplCli, Dr. C. W. Turner. of the 
hi tory department. ~ald. 

Tht: rn:>C'S !'hould be turnrd ln 
to Dr. Turner's office m McCor
mick Library ba ·ment. 

1 Continued on pa;e four l 

M yer' s Book Scheduled 
For Summer Publication 

Dr. Edward D. Myers. phUoso
phy professor, has announced that 
he Is worldng on a tenth volume 
to be added to Arnold Toynbee's 
A Study of History. The book may 
be published next summer. 

Dr. Myers• work will contain 
about 3,000 maps Illustrating the 
geograpblcal polnLs mentioned In 
Toynbee's frunous hlsto1 y. To 
produce the book, It was nccel'sary 
for Dr. Myers to compile a com
plete listing of the names or all 
the places referred to In the ptt'
vtous nine volumes of Toynbee' 
work. Myers stated th!\t this work 
had already been completed. and 
at present. he wos doing prcllml
na.ry map work 

Dr. Myl'rs was ~ranted a nockC'
feller Foundation gralll to assM 
him In hie: work. 

Toward lhls goal, $65 has already 
been secured. This amount was 

Collections wlll be taken In 
each of the fraternity houses and 
by the cheerleaders during the 
three days set aside. Any surplus 
from the drive will be used to pur
chase 1-heet. mu~lc for the student 
ROTC or~tnnlzatlon. 

Tedious Task 
D1·. Crenshaw admits the disper

sal of material has made hls task 
"very tedious.'' but that he gets 
a great deal or personal satisfac
tion !rom his work. nevertheless. 
He has worked entirely Indepen
dently. 

British, American Humor Abounds at Debate 

Billy Budd is a sea story on the 
British man-of-war in the ftght 
between the French and British. 
It is the same type of masculine 
adventure that made Mister Rob
erts a distinguished work. The play 
Is a periOd story, depleting not. 
only mllltary conflict but conflict 
between Individual personalities. 
The three-act play contains all the 
excltment and Intrigue that won 

n,. FRITZ BRACE 
The foremllc !>kill of tht' parli

clpnnts in last Thursday evening's 
International debate featured top
notch wit of the more subtle var
Iety. 

Richard Trave1ne. orgulnv the 
amrmatlve or Labor sidf' drew a 
good laugh with thl one:"Some 
Americans c1111m that Great. Bri
tain is decadent. Now we all know 
that barbarism b that. condition 
when men are men , clvlllzntlon 
when women arc wom •n, nnd dt>ca
dence when each Is the other. NO\\ 
I ask you. have you ever seen lwo 

more \•h·llr, manly specimens than I Sol Watchlcr, Taverne's pa1'tncr It the Critics Award on Broadway 
Mr. ~esi'-Moar and myself?'' Mr. ln the aiThmatlve. matched lhe last year. 
Taverne also scored w1th a refer- British drollery quite well when Budd will be one of two Troub 
ence to his confut;lon or v. omen's he rearked that "the conserva tlves productions offered under the 
dormitories and men's playing are trying to ride into office on <'ampus tax this season. 
fields. I a few tenuous claims of labor's -

Rt>ese-Mosg. arguing for the faUlngs U seems to me that lhe'!e O S d S · l 
Con!\ervallvcs, countered many claims are allhogetber too fragUe ne tu ent ertous Y 
unkind rc:'ft>rtnces to his willowY to support the rather heavy figure Injured as Two Auto 
figure with a cutting rccolJecllon ot Winston Churchill.'' He alo;o W k O 
or his opponcnt"s youth: "When I achieved rood results with hi~ rec s ccur Fri. Night 
knew Dick Tuverne as a child, he recollection of Taverne's comment Automobile accidents wert' thf' 
was chalmlng, Innocent. and on the vreen and red lies or lnltl- falt>s that befell a pair of Wnsh
slmple-mlndrd. Now In his maLur- ates of sophomore honorarlcs here 
It". he ls H'PUlslvc. cynical, and l la!lt week. "Isn't it touching, snld ington and Lee drivers eorh Frl-

~ day t>vrnlng, Oct. 26. Of the three 
simple-minded. Taverne, "that these men haH' mf"n Involved In the mlsphnps, one 

U\ken It upon themselves to bring 
Chn'<lmas to the Wa~hlngton and was InJured !'erlously 
Lee campus so early." Probably tht> Tht' driver or a 1951 Old~mob1le 
be. t-rrcel\'ed or Watchkr', witt!~ wns uninjured when hi car lefl 
ci!;ms was th1s which prefaced his the road and overturned at 6 :15 
address. "They told me 1 was p . m. about one mile west ot 
cho n for this debate becau,e they But'nP. Vlclfl whlle the car Wl\li 
nrPd•d a !lpeaker who could be lra\'ellng east on U. S. Route 60. 
objecllvt> and tnke lhr. offense. And Th«> .-ccond of the two nccldt'nb 
H Is wt>ll known that I am the most orcurrt'd nbout on~ milt' rn<>t or 
obJecUolll\ble and offen:slve speak- l..."xlngton also on Route 60 nt 
er on the campus." 8 1> m. Friday evening. The car. 

Vi• 1111 Gore. arguing tor the a 1050 Plymouth. wns badly dam-
1 Conservatives. noted the lntf'nsl\·e ogt>d wht>n It wen c. out or con

rt"' •arch he had done in prepar- tt·ol. leaving Ute hlahwny und go
atlon for the debate ... 1 wenL to lng O\er an embankment. The 
excellent referencE' malNial, \er- driver was released lmmedlatclv 
ilable fountains or knov. le~e. I from the Stonewall Jack~on Ho -
rt>ad Time maaazlne and Tht> pita! In l..c!xinaton. but his com
Rinr-tum Phi. I e\'en wenl to panlon. Ralph Potter, a freshman. 
Buena VIsta for the foreign view- n•celvt'!i serious facial InJury In the 
point. wrrrk . He wa:; tak• n to a bone 

Notice 
~'Pt>riallst at the Unlve1 lty of 
Virginia Ho. pltalln Charlotl<'!!VIIl<' 
fOl' trPntment, nnd, bel'LU15e Of hiS 
InJury, will probably ha\'e to mlc:s 
the entire first semester ot v.otk. 

i\11()1 , ,.r attempt lo Hark the w.nnd L. lint' ran.. • Du\ jl} r(j ll ( ' II ltl:'e Unlrhoc k l .t ro) J'arra .. on is pull
td to the rorund b\ thr c;rnrra~· ,fG(l'n r. (.'uming In un the tarkh• llrt' nrunUry 136) 

l ·r hrr It\ Treac;urer J:ttrl 
~tattlnaly today a<.ked all tudrnte 
\\hn havf' not. already donf' o lo 
rt'lfll<t~-r thtlr automobll~ "lth thl' 
trea un·r'" nftke, \\'~htncton llaall . 
Room 4. 

The cau~es ot the nccu1f'nts nre 
unknown. ond in neither ca nrc 
the slate pollre pre lug any challl
s against the drh·ers. and Urckmann 1161-!'huto (.'nurtt'!ty ltuanoke World-~e\\ 
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Editorials 
NOW WE REMEMBER 

Washington and Lee students were involv· 
ed in rwo automobile acc1dents over the past 
weekend. One student was seraously injured. 
It was by mere luck that the University was 
not shocked with the news chat once again a 
student had been killed in a wreck. 

Those of us who have been here for the 
past three years or more have seen this shock 
stun the University three times. We remem· 
ber feeling sick when we saw an empty seat 
next ro us in the classroom, and noted that 
che professor carefully avoided a name when 
calling the roll. We remember a symbolic 
trunk standing alone in the achway of the 
dorm waiting for the express company to re
turn it to the nearest of kin. We remember 
returning to school after a happy summer 
only to hear that one of our friends had re
turned all but one mile of the way. 

No, these aren't the things we talk about 
often. They won't be mentioned over and 
over again for years to come ltke the U. of Va. 
game. We are blessed with a peculiar faculty 
for recalling frequently only the happy times 
past. But it does not take much, the near·miss 
of a tragic event, to make us recall those times 
when the tragedy did not miss. 

Perhaps it would be good for us to chink 
about those unpleasant moments more often, 
to recall them without the impetus of a near
miss. At any rate, it would be well for us to 
be conscious of the danger that accompanies 
the convenien ce of driving an automobile. 

It is frightening to realize that we are not 
as mature as the machines we make. 

WHAT ABOUT OUR BAND 

Last week, through contributions from stu
dents, alumni from \XIest Virginia, and gen
erous people in the stands, \XIashington and 
Lee was able to transport and feed the Charles
ton (W. Va.) Band for half-time exercises at 
the Washington and Lee-Davidson football 
game. Students alone gave over $1 00 before 
the game. Now we ask: what about our own 

band? 
If students here can raise $100 in a few days 

co bring an outside band to play for us at one 
game, surely it would seem logical and a good 
investment for us co support the cheerleaders 
this week in a drive to raise $300 for our own 
band in order to send them to Richmond this 
weekend for the VPI game and co buy some 
instruments and sheet music for the group. 
When the band plays for us at games and pep 
rallies, it ceases to be strictly an ROTC band 
and becomes our own student band. 

The man-hours wh1ch this group as a unit 
has put out thts fall may seem ms1gnificant to 
most students, but its members, working vol
untarily and sacrtficang thetr time, have effected 
a great beginrung here. When we consider chat 
the band plans to make the trip to the Ten· 
nessec game Nov. 10 at its own ind1vidual 
expense, we be~in to appreciate the serious 
effort these boys have been making chis fall. 

\VJe can think of no better cause to support 
at the present than the drive for the band 
this week. 

HOMECOMING DISPLAYS 

As in the pa~t years, there.• have been num
erous complaints voiced around campus con
cermng the JUdgang of I lornecomings displays. 
We have no similar complaints to register. 

The judging sy:.cem, as we s<'e it, is as fair 
now as it could possibly be. Certainly there 
could be no les:. parti:tl group than the non-

THE RING-TUM PHI 

The Braintree 

The Play's the Thing • • • 
By Sacco and V an~etti 

fraternity alumna committee chosen each year 
as judges of the fraternities' d1splays. Granted 
the judges could make a poor choice, though 
we do not Intend to imply that such was the 
case rhis year. Have any of those who are com
plaimng suggested any better method of judg
ing, or are the simply throwing sour grapes? 

The 1dea of having floats instead of house 
dispb~s, which was put forth in a letter by 
Cl1ff Swan in Friday's Ring·tum Phi, is a good 
ont.>. "c feel. Nor only would everyone get a 
chance to see more of each house's work, but 
when vtewed all at once w&thout landscaping 
advantages, the floats might be more easily 
Judged. 

There IS no excitement quite M ' Tim, but when sbe so obviously dellcate hand upon the knee, a 
Batlsfactory as that which comes found the prlvUege appealing, It bead tossed in restrained nban
wlth strolling languidly off the hUl irritated hlm. don. sparkling eyes. shifting feet, 
after the lal'lt etas.<~ before a sla- As soon as the one o'clock bell a cigarette dangling reluctantly 
nlflcant weekend; this Is partlcu- had rung, the boys lined up for from a graciously curved arm ... 
larly true lf you realize that your the buffet lunch, and their dates Mary's provocative gestures were 
date has anlved and has been kept rushed to the porch to exchange designed to attract without prom
\\altlng long enough so that your those confidences which they had 1se of permanance, like discarded 
entrance would gtve you some no- been unable to trade during the fly paper. Tim lnterupted Just as 
tlrlety Alon~r with this elation fUty-mUe drhe to the house. Tim Mary completed a social cycle or 
comes the equally powerful com- was one ot the last In the line movements which had begun with 
pulsion to slow every movement which was formed outside the a look of shocked surprise, had 
dellbemtely, to arrest the teasing dining room, and he amused hlm- transformed Into an embarrased 
apprehension in order to appear self by watching Mary busied In amlle which creased the eyes. and 
cxtradorlnnrlly casual. Those most conservation with two freshmen had ended with Mary grasping 

Editor's Mirror I 
\'ersed in the &rt. of maintaintnr couples. She was an old hand all the stranger's arm to sustain her 
that outward placldl1) so attrac- rlaht--she knew bow to select her merriment. Tim considered lnter
tlve to the coUere senior would audience and placate her crltlcl!. rupting Mary but fled rather than 
drop into the coffee shop for a Sometimes It was merely a bob or face the introducUon and his 
rcw t£'nse moments. thereby dis· her bead, sometimes lt was a a tow- stur silence which would follow 

Before tinally letting the nomanauon of Dr. playing an attractive Indifference lng smile. and occasionally even Shortly thereafter, Mary located 
Phillip Jessup co the American U. N. delega- to what others overtly anticipated. an extended hand which gave her Tim as if by accident and mur-

' d ·1 h S Tim was senslU\'e to all the~e magnetism. The gestures were not mured in a stage whisper: ''That 
non n e unn next sess&on, t e enate con- unwritten mores which governed actually calculated, their orgin was Johnny Muddle from home: 
ducted an investigation of the veteran State prescllbed behavior. and that was was far more subtle, for they had I used to date him when I was a 
Department d1plomat which did neither it nor why he consciously slowed his step become Instinctive, like a well- senior 1n high school; his sister 

!which was a dlfficult feat 1n view trained doa that often plays dead is my best friend at home, and 
Mr. Jessup any visible good. of Lhe fact that he \\'as going down without being commanded to do he's really one of the sweetest boys 

Though one Senator declared chat he bill>. Through lbe trees. Tim could so. Tim noted that Mary's fUrta- that rve known." 
"k d 11 · M J C see the !rntt-rnlty yard where his tton was wholly defensive and As Tim walked Mary back to 

new arn we r. essup was no om-1 date sat self-consciously. sur- childlike In Its Intent. Mary's so- where she was to spend the night. 
munast, readers of the press account of the rounded by a group of Tim's bro- clal poise was Innate, and where they exchanged thank-you's: there 
proceedings could easily gather the impression thers. Tim could not help but she lacked assurance, she relled was little to be sald that had not 

d f b 
. notice how appropriate Mary look- upon a. bland variety of shyness been said many times. Having 

that the Sen11te suspecte Mr. Jessup o eang ed: In fact her well-groomed ap- which was more winning when ac- faced Identical experiences over 
at lc<lst a "bright pink." This of cou rse, was pearance hod an Indigenous quail- companied by a VIctorian blush again, they could not help but 
laraely due to rhc hard·chargina Republicans' ty; something which, while blend- and lowered eyelids. Tim present- weave an almost inane pattern 

ff
,... d' d' h Ar:> d . . . lng Into the composite scheme. ed Mary with a luncheon plate of conversation In which even the 

e orts to &sere at t e present mtntstrataon none-the-less dlstlngutshed her 11, and received the exQigerated lnuectlons varied but little !rom 
for polirical purposes. What's a man's name an essential aspect o! the sur- thanks which he had anticipated. week to week. Their relationship 
when hay can be made? rounding props Every hair on her That nlght ir. the lounge at the was more than platonic, !or It bad 

head was In place. every gesture height of the party, Tim could been reduced to ritual which both 
Th is inctdent is brought up because we correct and assured, and e\·ery not help but feel grateful that of them recognized and In which 

chink we know darn well, too chat Mr. Jcs- aspect other dress had a co:.tume- !ew rtrls felt completely self- both played passive roles. At two 
. f ' d b like perfection. The setting wa~ possessed at a football game. and o'clock, there would certainly be 

sup IS nor a r:ommumn, o any hue, an e- most. carefully conceived and had this fact had given Tim the oppor- some emotion; the script. called for 
cause we are "darn sick'' of havin~ che Com- all the mannequin qualities of a tunlty to educate Mary, who, con- It; often even Its intensity was 
mie label tossed about for political purposes. Vogue cover. Mary was absorbed fesslng athletic Ignorance, was al- governed by others. Each weekend 

with her role; with her Instlncllve ternately delighted at Tim's eluci- was another hollow climax. the ap-
\XIhen did the investigarion·happy Repub- awareness of the needs of a sltua- datlons and vexed at his marked prehension or which was Its only 

Jicans who lit into Mr. J cssup provide the tlon (born from a hypersensitive Impatience. Three drlnks and a ralson d'etre. Each weekend for 
answer to the Chin ese riddle, which he at least social conscience and bred by gen- rousing hOur of group singing a.f- what seemed like years they had 

eratlons of surpressed desares> she ter supper had made Tim a good analyzed each other under super-
tried to wlve? \'{!here were these glorious had fallen quite naturally Into the deal more pbllosophlc about the ficin I circumstances. and now they 
second-guessers when Mao was chasing Chiang appropriate mood and assumed all whole weekend, although he knew dragged themselves as actor:. to 

d d h · ddi ? H f accompanylnr gestures. Tim could full well that hls second wind the final scene. Their emotions 
up an own t e rtce pa es · ow many 0 1 sense the situation also and care- 1 would not arrive untU Mary had would become aroused to some 
rhem were hollering about "pouring money fully rehearned his opening lines. made ber exit for the evenlnr. degree or another, because It was 
down a rathole" when anybody suggested Mary gigrllng one last delicious Thinking suddenly of Mary re- understood that some passion 
'd' h N · 1· ? Wh ld S t:tllfJ:de. for her supporting cast minded Tim that he had shown might be displayed at this appro-

at tn{! r e auona ISts. at wou enator stole Tim's cue: 1suntnclent lndUference and she prlate time. Tim carefully wiped 
Tnft have done? "I've been flnding out quite a su1Dclent self-reliance for one the lipstick off his mouth and 

Nobody did anything much and so Chiang lot about you, Mr. Pulford." I evening. Tim searched the house. noticed with some diSappointment 
. And Tim could tell automntlcally Mary had cornered a shy but that his handkerchief was hardly 

had to h1t the surf for Formosa, and the S tate from the calcunted merriment in well dressed stranger and was con- solled. He quickened his step and 
Department's trouble-shooters were stuck with her eyes that the sentence bad centratlng on being at once sym- hurried back toward the house 
a situation which could only bring grief on more value as an embarrassed pathetic and Interested; her !rag- where the real party was gathering 
. h d hich . . d D J rreetlng than as a conveyor of in- Ue gestures were super-a slim and momentum. 
ItS ea w every way It turne . r. essup formaUon. With his retort. Tim 
was o n e of the men sitting on the Far East was aware of the fact that he was 
hoc spot. It appears that, in view of Mao's once again to play his bit. to the 

f I . . h f d f II . th hUt: laughingly he replied : 
power u posmon, e avore o owm g e "There Isn't much to learn." 
traditional American policy of recognizing the The obviously surpressed Iaugh-

DRAW TWO 
with 

RUSS APPLEGATE and JOEL COOPI:R man in the driver's seat, and in China it was ter which his retort brought from 

G I M Th 1 · th the male entourage was satlsfo.c- We're T'd o:tr about this Char- ~ here's what we think: 
en era ao. at, apparent y, 10 e eyes tlon enough for Tim. With studied 1 t B d b 

of !Ome of our highminded politicians, makes oo.~~lvenesl!, Tim extended a es on an uslness · · · Recognl.z1ng the fact that it. was Here's the story as we under- b&d taste to make collections tn 
Diplomaac Jessup a Red, and of course it hand and pulled Mary to her feet.. stand It : contrary to what most the stands. we reel that such a 

k h h I f d d . 1 The chorus rroaned. Mary was ob- people thlnk It was not the Idea 11 u 
ma es t e men w o recent y avore 'P o- vlously ""' ular with the perennial · co ec on was unnecessary. Even 

I h F f 
. d h ..vP of the Gnuley Bridge Hunt Club If It had not been the Idea of the 

m-.cic re ations wit ranco ~sc&sts, an t ose ~;la s In the house: she hod the to "Bring Back the Charleston athletic omce, they should have 
"ho recognize Talmadge as Governor of Gcor- dubious distinction of being a Band." furn ished the extra funds over 

. h' . three-year girl, which carried with ,A_.ft d bo ~l:l w &te supremiSts. It the burdens of securing blind The Idea swu .... d this year with an a ve the student-raised 
There wcrc- other circumstances, of course, dates and the vacarlous thril1 or the athletic adml.nl.stratlon. was $l00.2

2
. passed on to President Howard Certainly this was little enough 

wl11ch were to be considered in taking action sharing male confidences. Mary Bratches, and in turn was rclegat- to ask of them. Especially since It 
. . . h' I delighted In the notion tht sht 1 d th o n the Chma dilemma. C&rcumscances w 1c 1 could, without endangerln.. or ed to the Houndsmen. Gauley s rumore at the athletic !und 

M • Bridge was to act In the capacity Is being enriched by more than 
do not seem too clear even now to some em- even Jeopardizlng her platted emo- of 11 student collection a~tency. In •60,000 from football games this 
bers of Congress. An overall look at the Asian tiona! stabUity, .flirt with whom- this respect, we think the GBHC year. 

· · C · f h h C\'Cr ohe pleased ln the bouse. d ood j W 'll p1cture w&th hma as JUSt part o c e s ow was Wh··n Mary was not t.here. her ld a ~ ob! e even go so far as to sav 
called for. Too few people understand what .t.1tus was a source of pride to • • • that the original •100 22 should never have been collected from 
rh" \VJ e~r was <1nd is up agamst in that part of. In order for the band to return. the students. It should au have 
the world, and Dr. Jessup is prob:tbly one of hi1i:~~~=~=:::!!:::::r.;;s:J Cauley Bridge was told that • 100 come from the athletic office 

In student contributions would It' too 1 • 
those who understand best. L ~ TT ~ R rovc.>r all expenses. Tbey, ln tum, s ate to do anything about 

d d I announced to t.he student. body it. All we can do now is offer a 
Asia is bene determme to en w 1at it con - that $400 was needed expecting couple suggestions: 

s&ders its "colonial status" at all costs. Asian OCtober 
29 1951 

I about 25 per cent cooi>erntion as 1)-"N ever. Nevel' Again 
nationalism is reaching new hl.'ights daily and · usual. Bring Back the Charleston 
in order to deal succl.'ssfully with Asiatics, who To the Student Body: Exactly 8100.22 was rnl~d! Mak- Band." 

f 1 1'hfi Student War Memorlal lng the Gauley Bridge e~tlmate 2l-Give that extra money, 
comprise about duee-fourths o the wor d Scholarship Fund Com.m!UPe Just about right. ho\\·ever much it may be. to the 
family, the U.S. and ItS Allaes are going to wl~hcs to express Its thanks ror When this $100.22 was dellvert>d Student War Memorial Scholar
h:we to do tlun~s that at cirnes will ~o against the cooJ)('ratlon ot the Student to the at.hletic omce. It was men- ship Fund. 

l k 
Ph 11 J k h Body in malrJnc the Jazz concert tloned to the Gauley Bridge rcp-

th!'! grain. Men i e ' 1p cssup n ow t ts and the llomecomlngs dance of n~ ntallve that some additional 
.,nd are willm,. to make concessions that are the S.W.M.S.F.C. a success thiS founds would be needed to ftnance 
unpopular m Western eyes in order to swing past weekend. In particular, lhe lhe bnnd'a meals. No dennlte awn 
Asia cowards the 'V'/cst rath<'r than the hungry commlttRe Is very ATaU!ful tor the wu stated, and the OBHC repro-

contribution!\ or Brlan Shanley ~entallve took It for granwd that 
Bear. Il is not up to the United Sr:tt(>S to de- and Lhc Southern Collegians the the athletic omce would provide 
cide what type of government a country should "13" Club. the cheerleaders and the additional money. 

ha••c. Thi& nation fought a revolution on that the Slrma Nu's at the Jazz con• cert: and tor the cooperation of • • • 
ground. We do need to insure ourselves against the chaperones. the Executive However, the collection didn't 
a Russ1an dictatorship chat calls itself Com- Committee, the committees and atop here. 

mun
i•.t, and we need friends to do it.Yugo- the consesslonalres of the Junior Durlni the half-time festivities. 
- class.. the cheerleaders were Instructed by 

slavia has proven all Communists are not in The committee would also Uke the comptroller of the athletic 
rhc s:tmc camp. and 1f Dr. Jes,up had worked to express Its appreciation tor the omce to invade the stands and col
n dt-al chat would h:lVe put Red China in league efforts of the Interfraternity lect the additional funds. 

Council and the many others who The operation was emctcntly 
wilh Tiro, the chances are chat he'd be some contributed time and effort to ' hnndled due to the generous contri-
dr.grt'e of a nation1l hero by now. the rund. butlons on the part ot students, 

d f 
Sincerely yours. parents, and alumni. We were un-

Instc:td he is called a Re and i!. a target or The Student War Memo1lal ablr to nnd out exutly how much 
McCarthyism and Rt>publicnn political anghng. Scholarship Fund Commit- wu collected. We under land that 
I ' "d " · • I tee only •64 was left after the meal 

t sa arn sorry Slruauon. Harold N. HUl . Jr.. expense• were paid. 
-The Cavalier Dail>· Charlrman Now that you've beard the story, 

• • • 
WELCOME ALUMNI: Halt of 

us would like to say that a couple 
of houses caught the short end of 
the stick pertaining to Homecom
ings displays. Two on the snme 
street to be exact! The other halt, 
from tear of censure. Ia unable to 
comment on this subJect. 

LOCAL STUFF-We want to 
thank Doc Collett and Earl N. 
for their contributions to the 
rtudenC. portion of the "Bring 
Back the Charleston Band" Fund. 

Weinberg's had a very clever 
Homecomlnr display in their store 
window. 

• • • 
DEAR EDITOR: PleMe don't 

cut our column Uke you cUd last 
week. 11 you persist in thla enter
prize, we too will take you for a 
ride In the country. 

ORCBlD DEPT.-Well done, 13 
Club! 
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Generals Defeat Davidson Eleven, 34-0, 
After Sluggish and Scoreless First Half 
Lindsey Shows 
New Promise as 
Field General 

By BOB MOSKOWITZ 
After a scoreless first half, the 

Generals of Washington and Lee 
rose up to defeat a surprisingly 
powerful Davidson eleven 34 to 0. | 
The   action   took   place   in   Lex-j 
ington   last   Saturday   before   a I 
small Homecomings crowd of 3,000. 

The Wildcats, who were suppos- i 
ed to be a pushover for the Gener- 
als,  amazed  everybody  by  hold-' 
ing the Big Blue scoreless for the: 
entire first half and by forcing the 
Big Blue to make three goal-line I 
stands. Two of these scoring op- 
portunities resulted from Gener- 
als'  fumbles,  the  other  from   a 
pass   interception.   The   powerful 
Blue defensive team nullified these 
threats within the five-yard mark- 
er. 

The most spectacular play of 
the game occured in the second 
quarter when Warren Moody took 
a hand-off from Bocetti and start- 
ed around left end. He was hit 
just past the line of scrimmage by 
three Davidson Tacklers, but be- 
fore falling, he lateraled back to 
Dave Hedge, who in turn lateraled 
off to Dick Schaub who picked up 
51 yards before being stopped by 
confused Wildcats. 

The sluggish Generals of the 
first half underwent a transforma- 
tion during the half-break break 
and came back on the field to 
show their old stuff by running 
up a 28-point lead in only seven 
minutes. 

Sophomore Halfback Warren 
Moody broke the ice for the Gen- 
erals as he took a pitch-out from 
Gil Bocetti and scampered 29 
yards for a touchdown. Lafferty 
also had a good afternoon. Substi- 
tuting for the injured Jay Hand- 
Ian, he converted four times in 
five tries. 

Paul Giordani set the wheels in 
motion for the second Washington 
and Lee tally when he recovered a 
Davidson fumble on the Wildcats' 
38-yard stripe. Moody picked up 
another 20 yards before Thomas 
was forced out of bounds on the 
one. Randy Broyles bulled over 
into the end zone to put the Gen- 
erals out front, 13-0. Lafferty's 
conversion was perfect. 

The rampaging Generals scor- 
ed again as Broyles broke into the 
clear and legged 47 yards to hit 
pay dirt again. This tally took 
place four plays after the second 
General TD. 

The Big Blue continued their 
scoring parade. This time it was 
Joe Lindsey, another sophomore, 
who master-minded the attack. 
The attack covered 69 yards, with 
Lindsey picking up 29 of them on 
an optional keep and then passing 
16 yards  to End Tal Trammell, 

Davidson Beats 
Harriers 16-14 

Booters Face Roanoke 
For Second Time in 
Non-Conference Game 

By DAVID RICE Washington   and   Lee's   soccer 
A team of flying Davidson har- squad wil1 take on tw° important 

riers gave the Wildcats an even; foes thls week ln Roanoke College 
break in Saturday's athletic events 
by outclassing a weak and still 
inexperienced    Washington    and 

and the University of North Caro- 
lina. The Roanoke game will be 
played at 3:30 p. m. Wednesday 

Lee cross-country team, 16-44, on afternoon on Smith Field while the 

Official rules Ham Wade (35) out of end-zone as h • make., spcrUcular catch in first half. Dave Hedge 
(19) comes in for tackle. —Photo Courtesy The Roanoke Times 

the W. and L. course. 
The Generals were never ln 

contention. The runners started 
their jaunt from the Wilson Field 
track shortly before the end of 
the first half of the football game, 
and before the spectators lost 
sight of them, the Wildcats had 
taken a commanding position. 

Davidson's   Bill   Shipley,   Tom 
Stockton, and Bill Lee crossed the 
finish  line  together In  the good| 
time of 22.04 minutes, and team-; 
mate Bob Henry finished fourth.! 
Walt Diggs again led the Wash-1 
ington and Lee pack, but could do 
no better than fifth. After David-1 
son's monopoly of the first four 
positions,    the    remaining   spots. 
were  fairly  evenly  divided.  Fol- 
lowing Diggs for the Generals were I 
Hicklin. Ranson, Ritter. McPher-! 

jrin, and Griffith. Chuck Wyndam 
was not able  to finish  the race 
and has been advised by Dr. Reid 
White, university physician, that' 
he will not be able to participate 
again this season. 

Coach Bob Smith is now trying 
to get the W. and L. squad ready itrlcn at fore ward; and Bill Hockett 
for the Big Six Meet at Richmond i and Bob Schenkle at fullback po- 
this  week. sitions. 

Generals will leave Friday after- 
noon for the Saturday game at 
Chapel Hill. 

Since their first game with Roa- 
noke College, the Big Blue has de- 
feated the University of Virginia, 
2-1; tied North Carolina State 1-1; 
and lost to the University of Mary- 
land, 1-2. The first game with 
Roanoke was a lopsided 10-1 win 
for Washington and Lee. 

No Wins 

Roanoke has yet to win a soccer 
battle this season. Besides their 
loss to the Generals, they have 
fallen at the hands of the Univer- 
sity of Virginia, Baltimore Univer- 
sity, and Towson State Teachers 
College. Coach Wilson Fewster 
still feels that the game Wednes- 
day should be a good one. He 
stated that "it seems Roanoke al- 
ways plays a good game the second 
time they meet W. and L." 

Outstanding players throughout 
the season have been Carl Rumpp 
at goalie, Captain Gil Gilespie and 
Len Hough, halfbacks; Horace Die- 

VARNER and POLE 

Furniture For The 

College Boy 

Odd Pieces For 

Vour Room 

CALL 183 

Guaranteed 

Radio 

Service 

HOME—AUTO 

RADIO   HOSPITAL 

11 North Main Phone 684 

For First Rate 

Cleaning 

Pressing 

Repairing 

Brown's Cleaning Works 
14 South Randolph Street 

who had scored making the board 
read 28 to 0. 

Late in the fourth period, Dave 
Waters snared a Davidson pass to 
start the Generals rolling again. 
This attack, sparked by the run- continued to spark the Phi Rap's 
ning of Benham, Arnold, and 
Bolt, and passes from Linsey to 
Thomas, covered 52 yards. It was 
Bay Arnold who finally scored, as 
he drove from the two. 

The Generals netted 407 yards 
on the ground, while the Wild- 
cats were fighting for their 139. 
Warren Moody was the outstand- 
ing ball carrier for the Big Blue, 
rolling up 119 of the 407 yards. 
Moody ran 10 times for an average 
of 11.9 yards per try. The little 
halfback scored one touchdown 
and helped set up the others. Ran- 
dy Broyles, besides scoring one 
touchdown, racked up 77 yards on 
the ground in eight carries for an 
average of 9.6 yards. 

In the passing department, Gen- 
erals' aerials covered 108 yards, 
as they completed five out of 
eleven passes. Gil Bocetti was 
credited with 79 of these yards as 
he completed three out of five at- 
tempts. Joe Lindsey pitched for 
one T.D. Bob Thomas and Tal 
Trammell were the only pass re- 
ceivers for the Blue in the David- 
son contest. Both caught passes 
good for 54 yards. ' 

Rockbridge Creamery 
Try Our Delicious 

CHOCOLATE MILK 

ft is homogenized for rich 

smoother flavor. 

Telephone 73 

ROCKBRIDGE 

NATIONAL 

BANK 
Lexington, Va. 

Accounts of Students 

Solicited 

We Welcome 

Your 

Patronage 

I-M Roundup 
nWELL 

Quarterback   Howard   Bratches 

offense as they set KA down, 26-0, 
in intramural touch football. It 
was Bratches to Alexander, Sum- 
mers, and Compton for three TD's. 
Brancome accounted for the 
fourth by running back an inter- 
cepted pass. 

Beta's second half offensive rack- 
(Continued on page 4) 

A02 
FRATERNITY FORMALS 

rate 
INFORMAL COMFORT 

Socrates preached: 

'THE BEST SEASON 

FOR FOOD IS HUNGER. 

FOR DRINK, THIRST" 
Cicero 

Score one for Soc. He's absolutely right 

. . . thirst knows no season. That's why 

anytime is the  right time for Coke. 

ROTTLED UNDER  AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COIA COMPANY IY 

Coca-Cola Bottling Works, Lexington, Virginia 
"CoJf«"/t o rrqhltrtd liadt-mark. ©  1951, THE COCA-COIA COWPAMY 
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PRESENTING 

I In;, II.ml. Ill a Member ol the 
Fiil.rul   Deposit   Irisiir.im ,■ 

Corporation 
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AFTER SIX is the pass- 
word to tuxedo comfort. 
The secret's in the styling! 
Natural shoulders, gen- 
erous lapels, casual lines, 
lightweight fabrics. The 
result: comfort, good 
looks  and  compliments! 

#60.00 
TOLLEY'S TOGGERY 

The Complete Men's Shop 

* + + + 
* 

! + ♦ 
♦ 
•:• 
+ 
* J 
+ * 
+ + 

BOB BRADFORD 

and 

THE Aleut NITE BEAT 

Each Tuesday and Friday, 9:30 'til Midnight 

fttttt+t+t+ttttttttt+ttttt***t+tttttttttftttttMftt»»»»**»»*»»»titt»0»»#t' 
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N 0 Shortened I Hunt Club Raises $100 
In Successful Band Drive 

Classes Saturday 
SAE's Win Fir~t Prize Chesterfield 
!Cuntinued from pa~e one) 

C t t Hath. In lhe center or the hou~e 

I- M Rormdup 11 s~msey, Stein and Blll Glenn 
!Continued from 11a1e Uu ee) took the ftrst three singles matches 

The l'el'istrar's office said this 
alumooo that. tbue would deO
nltPly be no sho~nln&' of classes 
thl5 aturda:v dCSl>lt.e the football 
rame Ln Richmond. 

It 1!1 understood that the stu
denl3 are petltlonln&' the fa~ulty 
for more cut con.slderntlon. Pre
vious a ttempts to revise the ruliD&" 
on the part of this ne\\ p;~.per have 
been completely l&'nored. 

WARNER STATE BROS. I 

NOW SHOWING 
1\taUnee 74c 
Nl.rbt $1.20 

nd so it 
came to pass that 
David, the Lion of 

Judah, looked upon 

Bathsheba ..•.. and 

for her, he brolre God' I 

D nid 
battlu 
Gollalh
hltlorv'• 
motl famous 
comba1 I• on 
lht ICTttnl 

FRI - SAT 

Sa!~!;~:• ~ OSCAR ~EY ...- DORIS Ql.B!RT 
ldll ., fll[Dfttll de OlFDOVA • ~ 't JACK tiiOS 

A Ulirt'I:RSAL li(JlRNAIIONAI. PtlUR£ 

The drive to rat. e money to on es was a roolball-shaJ')('d face, with 
bring the Charleston <W. Va > fiashlng red lights as eyes. These 
Band to the Davidson aame was Chesterfield football contest or- eyes were trained on a picture of 
a succes~ Joel Cooper, chainnan ftcals are presenting another con- a weild looking pen:on. presumably 
of the Gauley Bridge Hunt. Club test. and they wUl continue to ap- Washington and Lee, puttlng a 
board, which sponsored the drive. pear every Tuesday during the chlld, Davidson, lnto a lar&e ket
reported. A lltlle more than $100 season. The participants are re- tie. 
was raised by the fraternities, qulred to select the winners of The fourth place winner, Sig-
with the help of Doc's Corner five speclftc football games and N h d l 1 di on 

the score or the Washington and ma u, a wo arge ce, one 
Store. k each side of the walk. reprec;entlng 

The Athletic Association raised Lee game for the wee · w. and L. and Davidson. Between 
a further sum in the stands dur- In the event or a tie in the the columns on the entrance l)f 
lng the game. This money was number of winners selected, the the house was a dice shaker, with 
used to feed the band members prize, ten packages or Chester- ~ another pair or dice representing 
whUe they were here. Remaining fields, will be given to the contes- Davidson On the b~cony was a 
was $65 00 which has been turn- tnnt who comes the closest to cor- 1 1 "R ll d S 1 'Em ., 
ed over. to the ROTC Band for rectly predicting lhe Washington ~~ns:t~~ as~ct a~ th~ ~ecor~-
equlpment and Lee game score. d d Da ld 

. The entry must be sublllltted by tlons, W. an L. an v son 
The Gauley Brldre Hunt Club Saturday noon on tile back of 8 were represented by three stages 

is attending the VPI game tills Chesterfield package wrapper wilh in a poker game. At the beginning, 

I 
Saturday ln Richmond to help lm- artici ant's name and address, I w. and L. and Davidson were rep
prove the student cheering sec- fh fl P selected winners and the resented by equal amounts ot 
tlon. Also they intend to lead e ve ' chlps. At half tlmf', the Generals 
the cheering section at basketball wa~hlntgto~ an~~~;lr~!:aTe~~ are shown with decidedly more 
games In the wlnter. ~~~!~. e~the~ by mall ~r in person. than half, and at the end, with all 

---- Participants may submit as many of the chips. 
All Injured Wildcats 
Now Back at Davidson 

entries as they desire. Hou~;ec receiving honorable men-
tion for their decorations Included 
Delta Upsilon and Ph1 Gamma 
Delta. 

Last. week's winner was Ed Cast, 
Kappa Alpha house. 

This week's conte.st: 

l 
The three Davidson football 

players injured In the Homecom- Arkansas vs. Texas A. and M. 
lng fete Saturday afternoon art
back ln North Carolina, alive as 
ever. That one of them died from 
Injuries received on Wilson Field 
as rumored, is completely false. 

Yesterday morning the player 
most seriou~ly Injured retw·ned to 
Davidson. He was suffe1·ing from 

Baylor vs. Texas Christian 
Oeol'~la vs. Alabama 
Clemson vs. Wake Forest 
Southern Methodist vs. Texas 
Score of Washington and Lee

VIrginia Tech game. 

THE BOOK SHOP 
20 w. wa ... hington 
Boc~ ....-Slallonery 

Typewrltel's 
TYPEWRITER RIDDO~S 

For Comfortable. Newly Drcoratcd Rooms 
For Da~ or Families - Call 8000 

HOTEL MAYFLOWER 
Dining Room for Banquets, Dan ces 

ed up 14 points and the difference in that order to cinch a 3-2 vic
over ZBT. Buddy Somerville h1t tory ror Pi Kapp over DU. The 
Holler with a 20-yard pass In the Oelts bumped PEP. 5-0, in a match 
end-zone ror the first six point.<~ postponed by rain. 
and added the seventh via the up- Phi oam squee7A'd past Sigma 
rights. The same pair scored again Chi. 3-2. Sigma Chi's Berllngho! 
on a beautiful catch by Holler. outlasted carter. 4.-6, 7 ·5,10-8, but 
Sommerville repeating the conver- Mlller, or Ph1 Gam, overcame 
slon. Baldwin, 3-6, 6-3, 7-5. DuGary and 

The Dells scored six points and Lenihan paired together to win 
aorund out nine first downs over their deciding doubles, 6-3, 6-2. 
Sigma Nu. Both defenses held Bowling. PIKA over Kappa Slg, 
strongly, but Shuck sUpped a pass Phi Kap over campus Club, Lamb
over the Sbtma Nu set-up for the da Chi over Pi Kapp, KA over Beta, 
lone score of the day. and Delt over PEP. 

The Phi Kaps' steamroller ten
nis team lost seven games In 
trouncing the Campus Club, 5·0. 
KA hnd a clo~er bout with SAE, Bierer's 
but triumphed, 3-2. Murphey, 
Spencer. and Lummus at one. 
three, and tour were up tor KA, l' hann::tcculical Needs 
while Dean took his singles, and 

Clough._....a'"'n'""d..,.La......,n::;;;e"""""th-..e...-..do...,u..._.b.le~s;;;r~:~r~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

ROBERT E. LEE BARBER SHOP 

THE JACKSON BARBER SHOP 
IIUGII A WILLIA.;\lS-Prop. 

For Sunday Night Dinner ... 

For Meals with your 

Visiting Family and Friends ..• 

For Fine Foods and 

a minor concussion. The universi
ty medical office and the Jackson 
Hospital starr termed his condi
tion as good. The rumor of his 
death probably started when It I 
was learned that a mid-western 

~ ~~~~~.died from games wurlesl l~~~~~~~~,-, STONEWALL JACKSON 

MYERS Durham's Esso Station RESTAURANT 

Service de Luxe GOOD FOOD 

HARDWARE 1 
COMPANY J.UBRICATI!'OG Phone 9l:;X WASIII~G 

~====~~~ ·--~~~~~~~==~~~~~~~~----~~~~~--~======~ 

TIRES, BATTERIES A..'•m ACCESSORIES 
oulh !\lain Stret't 

-'Qt\Jt 'Ql;t\anglt Jiook ~\)o\1 

~ AAh-t,~,/ ;dat Chesterfield 

:~~· 
+ .3. ~::!.......... · .LJV··· "'· ·~ 

PROPRIETOR 

MILDNESS 
~--

NO UNPLEASANT 
AFTER· TASTE 

CHESTERFIELD HAS ~! 
••. AND 0 N L Y ~-::.:,::..:.::.;;.;..---: 


